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The San Joaquin Valley suffers from severe episodes 
of respirable aerosol (PM2.5) in wintertime. 
We provide maps of aerosol episodes using daily snapshots of PM2.5 
and its changing features despite numerous difficulties inherent to 
sampling the region.   
 
Linear relationships relating aerosol optical thickness (AOT) to PM2.5 give an 
explained variance of approximately 3%. 
The GEO-CAPE mission has as a goal the provision of relevant measures of 
respirable aerosol to the community, 
but has not formulated a science goal beyond the limited goal of retrieval of AOT, 
bringing the usefulness of GEO-CAPE into doubt. 
 
Our special focus was on the DISCOVER-AQ period, Jan-Feb 2013, which had 
many supporting measurements. 
Both high pollution and retrieval difficulties tend to occur in 
many Mediterranean agricultural regions like the San Joauin. One difficulty is the 
relatively bright surfaces with considerable exposed soil. NASA’s MAIAC and 
MODIS Deep Blue retrieval techniques are shown to have considerable skill even 
at low aerosol optical thickness (AOT) values, as evaluated by concurrent 
AERONET sunphotometer measurements. 
 
More significantly, these AOT values can correspond to high daytime PM2.5 
since aerosol mixed layer depth is thin and variable, 200m – 600 m. The thin 
layers derive from typical subsidence of dry air between more stormy periods. 
This situation provides an advantage: water vapor column is also almost 
completely limited to a similar mixed layer depth, and can thus serve as a 
measure of aerosol dilution. 
 
Using the MAIAC Water Vapor Column: 
In order to make the maps below, we used the MAIAC data but subtracted 
partial water-vapor columns estimated from MERRA Reanalysis Data availabe 
from the GSFC GMAO using kriging.  We did not use the mixed-layer estimates 
from MERRA, since such analyses were found problematic during our 
forecasting exercises for DISCOVER-AQ. Observations from the aircraft 
soundings suggested that this overlying moisture was mostly due to larger scale 
flows, not ML venting. 
However, the specific humidity at the surface and a nearly well-mixed ML  
 was analyzed by kriging from the surface network (MesoWest, University 
of Utah).  These were thought to be truer, uninfluenced by physical process 
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modeling that combines with data observations. (TBD: How different are 
they?) Procedure:  Subtract overlying partial water columns from MAIAC column 
water and divide this by a surface value of water vapor.  (MAIAC column is 
expressed in “cm of water”, i.e., water vapor at surface conditions. 
 
This method appears to bring out useful  details in the distribution of submicron 
particles in the very problematic Wintertime San Joaquin Valley, and allow 
analysis of pollution episodes throughout the valley, rather than long-term 
averages. 
